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    The Gibbs 300th Anniversary

     
        Gibbs Building marks 300th anniversary    

   
    

         
    

   
        
        
      
      
        
       
        
    
    The Choir of King's College, Cambridge
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    A Greener King's

     
        Find out more about what King's is doing to promote biodiversity and sustainability across the College    
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        An exhilarating educational experience    
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      One of the 31 constituent Colleges that make up the University of Cambridge, King's College was founded by King Henry VI in 1441 and has continuously striven to uphold Henry’s love for ‘education, religion, learning and research’. Whether you are browsing this site as a potential student applicant, visitor or member, we hope that these pages will inform you and draw you closer into the life of this cherished place.

    

  








  

		

			  

	




	
	  
    

      
  
        
  
  
      
      


  
          
                  
            


    
    
      Study at King's
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Become part of a diverse and supportive community which combines academic commitment with a lively social scene.





    

  






          


                                      
            


    
    
      Plan Your Visit
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We welcome visitors from all over the world to walk through the College grounds and experience our world-famous Chapel.





    

  






          


                                                                                                                                          
            


    
    
      King's College Choir
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As well as singing choral services during term time, the Choir also sing in concerts in the Chapel and tour internationally.





    

  






          


                                                              

                                                        

                                                        

                                                  

    
  

    

  
  
  
  
  
  



  

	



  
	
	  
    

      
  
        
  
  
      
      


  
          
                  
            

  
  


Applying to King's?



Are you making an application to study an undergraduate course at King's this year? Find our further information about our application process here. 
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Alumni Community



Stay connected to the King's community wherever you are in the world, attend an alumni reunion, and keep up-to-date with the College's latest news and research.
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The Shop at King's



Buy gifts, souvenirs, concert tickets and CDs of the King's College Choir as well as a range of exclusive products only available at the official College Shop.




The Shop at King's





          


                                                              

                                                        

                                                        

                                                  

    
  

    

  
  
  
  
  
  



  

	



 
 
	
	  
    

      
  
        
  
  
      
      


  
          
                  
            

  
  The College Library
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As well as preserving many rare book and manuscript treasures, the Library serves the current needs of the College's students and senior members.
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  Archive Centre
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The Archive Centre holds the College's internal administrative records as well as the personal papers of former members and associated individuals.
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  Support the College
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Philanthropic giving plays a vital role in the continuation of the College and its ability to offer a world-class educational experience to all of our students.
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  Dining at King's
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Hold your conference, reception or dinner in the exquisite historic setting of King's, with its justified reputation for exceptional food, wine and service.
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HERA study of women’s reproductive health receives Wellcome award



8 Mar 2024



Recent research co-led by Professor John Perry has identified genetic risk factors for a range of conditions, including polycystic ovary syndrome, premature ovarian ageing and fertility. 




Read more
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Ashley Moffett to receive honorary doctorate at Karolinska Institutet



6 Mar 2024



Professor Moffett is to be honoured with a doctorate by the Karolinska Institutet for a lifetime of research. The formal ceremony will take place in Stockholm on 26 April.




Read more
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Quasar, with keyboardist James Wang (KC 2020), wins University’s band competition



6 Mar 2024



Quasar was crowned the winner of this year’s Take it to the Bridge band competition at the Cambridge Junction on Friday 1 March.




Read more
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Follow Us
 
Another sunny and quiet pre-Easter term morning, and PhD candidate Jamie has been patiently waiting for the kingfishers to perch on the branches of one of the willow trees on the river bank. Can you spot the Chapel behind the foliage? 💜

Thank you for sharing these with us, Jamie, and for making the time to capture beautiful moments before many of us have even had our breakfast...

#cambridgecollegelife
#wildlifeofkings 
@trinityhallcamb


99View original post0

 
The Lent Term issue of CAM is out now, and with it the name of the King’s alumna revisiting her old College room and meeting its current occupant…

Both Zadie Smith (KC 1994) and first-year student Romeo describe V6 (Bodley’s Court) as “luxurious” – it certainly has one of the best views in town. Here is where Smith started writing ‘White Teeth’, and where Romeo got a fresh start.

Read about it on issue 101 of CAM – 🔗 in bio.

Photography by Megan Taylor 

(Also on this issue King’s Fellow and @thekingselab co-director Thomas Roulet looks at Gen Z in the workplace)

@CambridgeUniversity
@megantaylorphoto
#cambridgecollegelife


368View original post4

  

📢 Our 2024 Telephone Campaign is only a few days away, and our team of 14 student callers is getting ready to reach out to alumni around the world, hear about their time here and talk about life at King's today and what a difference the support we receive makes.

Watch this space, as we hope to introduce some of our student callers and celebrate the number of connections made and the support received towards student hardship and student welfare and mental health. 

If you want to know more about this year's campaign or wish to support the College directly, get in touch with tfc@kings.cam.ac.uk

Together we make King's.


16View original post0

 
How about a 'spot the differences' game looking at this photo taken exactly a year ago? 🌷

Happy Easter to all King's members and friends celebrating today! With the clocks 'springing forward' we have had one hour less of sleep but the long weekend is not over yet... 

Photo by Geoff Robinson, BAV Media

#gardeningatkings💜 #cambridgecollegegardens
#springincambridge


305View original post2

 
Get ready to cheer on the #lightblues at @theboatraces on Saturday, March 30th! 

Watch the races on TV (tune into BBC 1 or BBC iPlayer from 14:00) or join thousands of others on the banks of the Thames for a day of excitement and university pride.

For full details about how you can watch visit: external link


63View original post1

 
Only a few more sleeps until Easter, but (spoiler alert) all the chocolate eggs have already been found in the College gardens! 🐇

On Saturday 170 members and their families came back for their 20th-25th-30th anniversary reunion - many followed Head Gardener Steve to the Fellows’, Provost’s and Bodley’s gardens, while others toured the new student accommodation and revisited the King’s Bunker for old times’ sake.

Thank you to everyone who came along and to all the staff in College who helped make the day so special. 💜

#cambridgecollegegardens 
#easteregghunt


232View original post1

 
Congratulations to all who came back to College and Cambridge on Saturday for their MA graduation ceremony. A special shout-out goes to those eight of you who were receiving your BA degree as well as your MA, as the pandemic disrupted your plans the first time round. 

The @kingscollegechoir and @kingsmencamb were so well represented at this ceremony we almost expected them to break into song in the very busy Chetwynd Room before they all set off for Senate House. 

Remember to share any photos you took in the sun, wind or rain (yes, we had four seasons in one day!) with communications@kings.cam.ac.uk or tag the College in your posts.

#cambridgegraduation


419View original post3

 
On this day in 1724 the foundation stone was laid for the Gibbs building. Since then, the iconic building has been the venue for countless student supervisions and nerve-wracking admissions interviews, and continues to be where many King’s Fellows research and teach.

We will be marking Gibbs' 300th anniversary over the coming months, but if you are in College this morning, make your way to the Audit Room where the Library and Archives team will be sharing manuscripts and items that celebrate the building and its occupants over the past 300 years.

You can also read their wonderful blog post 'Gibbs, Groats and Gowns' at kcctreasures.com (🔗 in bio)

#Gibbs300

Photo taken by @acambridgediary
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Welcome back! 

A busy day begins with a very sunny MA graduation. 💜

@cambridgeuniversity


503View original post1

  

Ramadan Kareem! 🌙

Earlier this week, hundreds attended the Open Iftar at @Kings.College as people broke their fast on an evening of reflection and community.

Thanks to @OpenIftar for the video footage! 📽️
 
#OpenIftar #Ramadan #KingsCollege #CambridgeUniversity #CambridgeUni #Cambridge #UniversityOfCambridge


8759View original post139

 
The blossom is here, and the punts are back, now bring on the sunshine! 🌷

The gardens are ready for a busy weekend where many members will return to College for their MA ceremony or their 20-25-30th anniversary reunion. We look forward to seeing you all again. 💜

#springincambridge
#cambridgecollegegardens
#gardeningatkings💜


268View original post1

 
Together with Dr Ella McPherson, Prof Matei Candea proposes five key principles to question if we should use generative AI in scholarship.

Read about it at external link (🔗 in bio)

@cambridgeuniversity @queens_college @camsociology


15View original post0
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